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YOTINO MACHINES. 

WPH!1HW«!M|wwipimMi 

THE NEW WAY OF TAKING THEJ 
VOTES IN BUFFALO. 

.Expensive Machine* But Will Prove Eco
nomical In t l i e Long Kan - EtToorta to "Heat 
I t " Are Powerless—Bow Voting to I>on» 
—Perfectly Secret Ballot. 

Every good citizen i s interested la 
the new method o f casting the ballots 
which will be tried a t the next fall 
election. The ballot machine Das 
proved a success in Rochester and in a 
few smaller places la the State, but 
never before hae it been trusted t o re
ceive and record the suffrages of th& 
voters in a city o f thp first class. 

torn mam m toon OHM -1 
The eyes of the whole State will be 

m Buffalo Text election day. for it is 
conceded that if the machines stand 
the test and the voting passes off with. 
out a hitch the adoption of the system 
throughout the State, and even m 
Greater New York, is only a question 
of time. 
| Trying t o Beat It. 

Some of the practical politicians 
(have spent many hours in going over 
the mechanism of the sample machine 
dn the City Hall and have had exi>ert 
mechanics examine it and report to 
them their confidential opinions. 
There i s no use disguising the fact 
that wicked men still exist among the 
practical politician* of t h i s as well as 
of nearly every other municipal 1 y, 
and the chief Interest of these men is 
not how well will the machine work 
tout how they can be "beaten." 

I Xbe Mjtohlne. 
It appears to poesess all the 

advantages claimed for It, ab
solute secrecy and accuracy in regist
ering the vote. In addition the sys-
tem of voting is simple, and a man 
who is intelligent enough to recognise 
the emblem a t the head of a printed 
•ballot will have no trouble In turning 
e lever under a similar emblem on the 
face of the machine. The machine 
provides for sap-lit tickets. Independent 
Dominations and everything that a 
printed ballot displays. ' 

count Tria;who- etaoni taoln aolnollt 
"The experience od* the past has dem

onstrated that the Australian system 
of voting Inevitably invites mistakes 
In marking by the non-intelligent vx>t-
er. and allows Inspectors of election 
too wide a discretion In the r e j w i n 
of ballots as "void." "mismarheil" <>r 
"marked for identification " This ap
pears to be a reason sufficient in it-
eelf to condemn the so-called Austral
ian paper ballot system. 

"From information received from 
other cities the returns of elections 
conducted under the machine syste-m 
have been In all casee fully reported, 
at the latest, within an hour after the 
closing of the polls . In marked con
trast with actual experiences in cities 
where returns have i>en delayed twen
ty-four and thirty-six hours after such 
closing, and then only made under 
compulsion or as a result of police 
persnatlon. 

H o w It i s Done. 
The voting machine is about four 

(feet square and ten Inches deep, and 
ie supported on legs, so that the t >p 
of the ballot board Is a little more 
than six feet from the floor. A semi
circular bar projects from the upper 
corners, on which i s hung a curtain 
which forms a booth. 

An operating lever extends from t h e 
centre of the top of the machine, t h e 
outer end of which is attached to t h e 
curtain. When the elector advances t o 
vote he throws the lever b y a depend
ent handle to the opposite side of t h e 
machine, thus carrying the curtain. 
hr'' d him and inclosing himself in a 
booth. 

t-.acfd upon the front o f the m a 
chine, in full v iew of the public before 
It is inclosed by the curtain, is a com?-
,pletei Australian lot, 20x44 inches. A t 
the head o f each ticket, over the party 
emblem, is a s traight ticket knob, a n d 
In front of each name, where t h e 
marking space -would be, i s a pointer 
or Indicator which may be moved over 
the name t o indicate the voter's choice 
..which connects with the counter, but 
•does not register t h e vote until t h e 
lever la moved! to open t h e curtain. 
The entire nuxnlber of votes -cast i s 
registered when this curtain is thrown 
back and the voter emerges from t h e 
"booth. The voter throws back t h e cur
tain b y turning the lever from t h e 
right t o left s ide of t h e machine -before 
lie leaves the booth. 

In Perfect Secrecy. 
The voter first selects his party tick

et, and toy pulling t h e straight ticket 
'Jcaob a t the top over the party emblem 
down to the right moves a l l the Indi
cators for that ticket. If h e desires t o 
split b i s ticket h e c a n move the indl* 
<ator hack from; over the nam** that 
4 M S a o t su i t h i m , a n d i n the .«tm« 
wfltos Hue more the indicator over the 

* • wfcifcw*4o r o b for. B a n s * 

arraased h i s r o t e wttiafac^rily, he fe 
DOW ready to register i t , which he 
does by throwing tile curtain open by 
means of the operating lever with 
which he closes it, thus easting and, 
counting b i s vote in perfect secrecy. 

After the polls are closed and the 
machine locked against voting, the 
doors in the rear are unlocked end the 
vote of each candidate is shown on 
the counter wheels, ready to be copied 
for t h e election returns. 

The machine ie constructed of steel 
ahd non-corrosive metals, and where 
steel is used it i s protected from rust 
by plating with copper and nickel. It 
weighs about 475 pounds and when 
boxed for storage or shipment occu
pies a space about four feet square ana 
sixteen inches deep. 

The ballot law adopted last winter 
and the winter before recognize this in 
providing that the vote" may not re
main in Che booth laagei than one 
minute. 

W1U Save Money. 
Notwithstanding the cost of the ma

chines, $500 each—and Buffalo has 
spent $55,000 for tnem- the mont-y 
-will be saved in four years by the re
duction in other election Jay expen
ses. The rapidity with whlcu the ma
chine will receive and record votes rtaa 
enabled the cl*y to reduce the number 
of polling places on Piec.ion day ot • he 
expenses -f forty-seven polling places, 
rent, salaries of inspectors, ballot 
clerks and printing, delivery of ballots, 
etc. It reduces at once the annual ex
penses of an election nearly one-third. 
The Municipal Council, which decided 
on adopting the new system only af
ter a careful examination, said In its 
report: 

The number of voting machines con
templated t o be purchased by the city 
of Buffalo would be paid for in about 
four yeare; thus, at the end of that 
time, this municipality would own 
$55,000 worth OT personal property , 
and each and every year thereafter 
•would save about *13,&00. The prima
ries can, undoubtedly, also be conduct, 
ed by using voting machines, which 
•would prec le the necessity of hav
ing unsightly voting booths upon our 
streets. The savings in the use of vot
ing machines from the expense of the 
present method in four yeare will pay 
for these machines. 

f e e d wi th SncccM. 
"The Standard voting machine has 

been approved by the State Voting 
Machine Commission, and was used, 
•with great success in seventy-three 
election d trlcts in the city of Roch
ester, and was highly commended by 
the Mayor, City Clerk and other of
ficials, and by the entire press of the 
city. The machines are guaranteed 
for several years. Skilled machanics 
-would be In attendance at their first 
trial, i n order to avoid any possibility 
o f mistakes, for which there seenm t o 
b e no apparent reason, as absolutely 
none occurred at Rochester. 

"It h a s always been the endeavor of 
advocates of ballot reform to secure 
t h e most simple means of obtaining 
the voters' preference. The Standard 
voatiog machine is very simple; in 
fact, the front Is an exact counterpart 
o f the old Australian ballot; and the 
only difference in voting would be 
that the voter would pull a lever, In

stead of marking with a pencil; it Is 
especially adapted' for worklngmen or 
men who are not accustomed to the 
use of pencils. In order to split the 
ticket, when the Australian ballot i s 
used, a voter must make a cross op
posite the name of each a-d every 
candidate for whom he desires to vote, 
whereas, with the machine, he pulls the 
lever over b is party enublem, and he 
can then split by turning back any of 
t h e pointers on that ticket, and vote 
fo*- any candidate he may choose on 
other ticket* without possibility of 
defacing his ballot. 

Pictures on the Wal l . 
A bright young woman with an In

ventive turn of mind has devised some 
charming bits of wall decoration for 
h e r country home. A careful selec
t ion of the magazine reproductions of 
famous paintings has been her in
spiration, and from these she has 
chosen well known classical subjects. 
Including a couple o f Madonnas, Mo-
n a Lisa the Laocoon the Venn see a 
Rosa Bonheur and so on. These she 
h a s mounted on grayish blue blotting 
paper sometimes one alone sometimes 
In groups of three,: the paper making 
a mat of that indescribable tint which, 

j seems to bring out the picture without 
I infringing on its rights of stage cen
tre . Inexpensive gi lt frames have been 
t h e finishing touch, and with almost 
n o outlay at all she has produced 
something which i s pleasi"^ to the eye 
a n d gives the room that last touch 
which unplctured walls will never 
have. 

The tinframed picture, although par
donable in a etttdio or college girl's 
room, does n o t appeal to the careful 
'honsekeeser t o whom, as to Amtel, 
"the unfinished is nothing." On the 
other hand, the really fine work of 
reproduction now in vogue i s too 
tempting to throw away or relegate to 
t h e scrap books, 

l^^fvfll i 
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DEVELOPMENT. 

Tea, people carnage: we did, yon Snows 
l*st August, Jt»t • year ago. 

xou wore red nappies ©Trow bjahr* . 
That aight at Browa'»; I vailed jou fair 

Aud you were pleased I thought you *». 
The music, throbbing soft aad low, 
Seemc-d filled with Joy—or was It woe? 

I i-ouid not tell, for you were there— 
Yes, people change. 

ro-nlgnt 70m* gown's like <orift«d snow; 
Thp wedding-njqrcu penis softly, slow; 

For Tom a bridal wreath you wear. 
And I—-ewne way I do not care. 

I thoulU have oared a year ag»-
Vea, petiple change. 

—Helen Mcolay It i^e Century-

"FOOL'S GOLD," 
"Steady, Tom, old boy; careful w*her« 

you stop! Things are bad enough a« 
tuey are, without anything happening 
to you. Look out for that stumt 
ahead." 

Tom and his young rider were alonf 
ou one of rhe Rocky mountain range* 
- t h e "Front Range," It i s called, al-
uu>st in the heart of Colorado, i t was ] 
hiti* In a mid-winter afternoon and 
thr falling snow nearly blinded them 

Tin- horse stopped every few step.' 
and looked inquiringly hack, a s thougt, 
he had a mind to go no further; bu' I 
the boy was bright and ouet-ry. pat < 
ted TVwn's neck, and talked eucour 
asriu^ly to him. ! 

Yet the horse was a native of those 
mouutalus, and should have been usee 
to siu-h scenes, whereas the boy wai 
a city boy, who, less than thret 
months before had been sitting by one 
of the most cozy of eastern firesides , 

"I really think, Rally" (the boy't 
name was Kalelgh Sayre, but every 
IXKI.V called him Rally), "1 mi l l j 
think,'* his father had said to him 
"that It's not right for you to be fool 
iii^' away your time In that school 01 
mines, now that money is so scare 
when you might be earning some 
thing." ! 

"It's only to learn how to earn some 
thiui; for us all when I'm older 
father." Rally had replied. "But 1'rr 
so nearly through that I think I could 
«-arn something now, out in the rain
ing esuauy. I'll cry it. If you will lei 
me, and I can come back in a yeat 
or two and finish my course." 

This was the beginning of Rally's 
start for Colorado; and in the mor« 
civilized parts of the state be had 
found enough small jobs to buy a 
•horse to carry him Into the mountains, 
where, as he knew, h is chances would 
be better. 

Ten minutes had passed. Rally had 
dismounted, and for some time he had 
buen leading Tom about in the dark 
looking for a good place to camp, 
when the sweetest music startled both 
rider arid horse. It w a s the bark of a 
di»g. 

"Halloo!" Rally shouted. 
Instantly a door In some dwelling 

pbice was opened, far up the rnoun 
tain side, and a flood of light poured 
o u t 

"Can you give me shelter for the 
nlcrhtr Rally asked, out of breath 
with his exertion. 

"Sure, lad," the man replied, "and 
that's about all we can give you, too. 
This Is Camp Starvation. We're going 
t o boll up our old boots to-morrow. 
But come in, and bring the home with 
you." 

There was no other shelter for the ^ #w „^.„„ „. , . „„„„ ,„ , „„ M . W4U 
horse, so Rally led Tom into the cabin, going to puTmy litue"s^h^rconiet into 
whrah was a cross between o dugout jt, put them both Into this porcelain 
and a rough log cabin, but much large* ^ p , C 0 T e r them wiOi this nitric acid, 
txan such places usually are, with a and hold them over the flre till the 
chimney of stones and mud at the end acid bolla, See, i t bolls very quickly, 
and a cheerful fire biasing uader i t Tfie u\it in the bottom ie to lot the 
A t this fire a second man was cook- finVer run out after the acid melts i t " 
ing something in an iron p o t ' After allowing the add to boil a few 

•You re Just In time, young fellow," minutes, Rally poured It carefully into 
this second man said, with a sarcastic 
laugh. ' T m boiling our last ham bone 
Into soup. If you'd come to-morrow 
you'd had to eat candies, or boiled 
boot or a slice of dog meat." 1 

"Never mind," he laughed. I 
"I have some eatables in my trunk; 

some extraots of beef, and such things. 
A few oats for Tom here, too. Down 
on your luck?' 

fee worte I 40 is assaying, and th*t t 
am looking for miners who want that 
kind of work doae. I have a complete 
Assayer*8 kit to say trunk, *nd I can 
teH you whether there** any copper Itt 
roar pyrites without your golhsr to 
Central City." 

The two prospectors helped carey 
the trunk over near the flre. aud )|ook-
od on in astonishment when Rally be
gan to lift out Ita contents. 

The cabin looted BRe- a chemist's 
shop, when all the things were laid 
out on the tabic. 

"Well, you can shoot mo with a fiop-
smn, lad!" Jack Dawson exclaimed. 
"And we took you for a pedler!" 

"You see," saidi Rally. "1 pour yonr 
bottle of pyrites into this eraclble, ani 
add a littlo borax, merely to keep it 
from sticking. Now I put a handful 
of resin into the furnace, and start my 
ore—a very hot are it makes, too." 

"This is only to melt it into a solid 
mass, instead of having it loose, like 
shot I keep stirring It with this stick, 
because Chere may be several metals 
In it and I want them well mixed, 
now it Is melted and thoroughly mixed, 
and I pour It into this porcelain cup to 
cool—8ft. 

"Now I take tbda hammer and chisel 
and chip off a piece, which must weigh 
exactly 7 710 (trains troy. Ah! (trying 
1t <>n the scales! i t Is a trifle too heavy, 
»> 1 tile a little of It away. 

"Now. I chip a small piece of pure 
silver from this new dime, and the 
silver must weigh exactly 23 1-10 
grains, or just three times as much 
as the orher metal. 

' "Next I wrap both of my little chips 
In this bit of lead paper, which is 
two Inches square, and very thin. It 
looks like a bullet now, doesn't it?" 

"Now Just watch this little cup that 
I am going to put the bullet Into. It 
lix>ks like felt, bat It Is made of bone 
nsues, moistened and pressed into this 
shape. It is the most curious iraple-

! ia«nt I have, and I will tell you more 
about it presently. We call *t a 
cupel." 

In a minute or two the little "bul
let" was melted into a liquid, and a 
good deal 0? the liquid eeemss to 
disappear, still there w a s a consider 
able quantity of molten metal lefl 

1 ID the cap, which Rally then removed 
from the flre. 

"I forgot to ask yon." he said to 
Dawson, while the little lump was 
cooling, "whether you can get plenty 
of this stuff if It proves to be worth 
anything?" 

"Thousands of tons of It." Dawson 
laswered. "and right alongside 0* tie. 
That bottleful was the washings fipom 
about two pallfujs of dirt and pound
ed rock that I got right back of the 
cabin here. Do you find any copper In 
it?" 

"I'm afraid not," Rally replied, "bull 
I'll tell you in a few minutes. You 
see my lump of metal baa become 
smaller. I heat i t a little In the fire, 
and pound It out with the hammer 
till t< le like a th i s wire—so. 

"Now I bend the wire this way, 
around t h e file, tail It Is shaped like 
a watch spring. This little spring we 
call a comet 

"Now you keep your eyes on this, 
for this i s the last operation, and the 
one that tells the story. Do you see 
this tiny cup, like a thimble, with a 
narrow slit In the bottom? 

It is made of platinum, and I am 
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"Just BHgbtlyP' the man by the flra nureiroldP' 

another cap, and laid the little plat 
1num cup on the table. There was a 
tiny coil of shining metal In the bot
tom of I t 

Both the men craned their neckl 
over the table. 

"Is all tha/t pure copper what ll 
left?" Dawson asked, eagerly. 

"Not a grain of copper," Rally an
swered, still watching the cup, "it ll 

*w"f' ( , o l d l T , i e y «Prang up and walteed 
L T X .: o n e another about the cabin, a o d drag-

answered, in his sarcastic way 
prospecting, and got strapped „ , „_ , „ „ „ mmm. 
all. Grub all gone, and no money; but Red Rally about, too, greatly to tag 
if we'd all the money in the world, wo danger of bis instruments. 

"Hold on!" Bill Nogood said, pre* couldn't get down to Central City to 
buy some grub, now this snow's come. 
That horse of your looks plump and 
tender." | 

"Peddlln' something?" the first man 
asked, nodding bis head coward the, 

ently, suddenly quieting down. "Maybe 
we're going too f a s t Maybe the boy 
don't know what he's talking ohout" 

Rally laughed again. 
"I knew there was gold in the stuff 

r S L S h S s e l f 8 ^ 1 ^ U p , t ° * • Wto^TZwW'fTm&^uZ 
I was what I gave nay attention to. you No! Rally laughed. "Nothing al 

all. I m a workman, and carry mj 
tools In there. That's alL" 

In due time the ham bone soup was 
ready, and Rally produced several jars 
of condensed food from his trunk. 

When the two men lit their pipet 
after the meal they looked so much 
happier that Rally was encouraged tc 
ask their names. 

"That's Jack Dawson," the sarcastic 
one replied, "and I'm Bill Nogood 
That s not exactly my name, but It fits 
me like a glove. We're two busted 
prospectors; that's what we are. Now 
who are you?" 

"O. I'm Rally Sayre." the boy re
plied; "last from Sunset, in Boulder 
county; o n my way to Cenftral City 
and making a little circuit over the 
mountain looking for work." 

- T ^ i r B ! L N o * 0 0 d ' « * *ueas t i c 
erelaimed. "We might go down to 
Centra] CSty and go to work, I s u p 
pose. There's a s many as four jobs 
vacant In Central City, I near, and 
not more -01011 800 men, women and 
dhildren fighting for each one of t h e m 

And the mountains are fuU oi 
silver and gold, too, a s you can see. 
I don t know so much about the gold, 
but as for silver (that's our business, 
my lad, prospecting for silver), I d o n l 
beBeve there s enough of i t in this 
whole mountain t o make a iead quar-

"Hold on!" Jack Dawson laughingly 
Interrupted; ''dpn^t forget my bottle 
of fool s gold. I beaieva there's enough 
coppeMn that stuff to pay for work-

! 2 K S ®S2?!T 'Ba!ar Inquired. 
•TBhaf s what w e call iron pyrites, 

yon know," Dawsoa explained, "he> 

rouember I told you what a curious 
thing the bone-ash cup is—the cupel) 
The curious thing about it Is that it 
wfll absorb any metal melted in il 
except gold and silver. 

"So when I melted the Tjullef In ft, 
I knew that what remained w a s pure 
gold and silver. Boiling it In nitric 
acid afterward merely melted away 
the silver, for no acid will melt gold," 

"About how mudi might that stuff 
that was In the bottle be worth, then?" 
Jack Dawson a s k e d -

"That i s easily found," Rally a » 
swered. "The stuff in the bottle w e 
melted into a lump weighs tour aud 
one-half ounces—I have just 'weighed 
It. The little chip I cut off and assay
ed i s a fair sample of the whole lamp, 
as it was well mixed. This little coll 
of gold I got out of It weighs—let m« 
see—Just 4.6& grains. This is precisely 
three-fifths of the original weight—so 
the stuff that was in the bottle is ex
actly three-nfths pare gold. 

"Now the rest of the calculation It 
very easy," Bally went on. The orig
inal stuff weighs 4.5 ounces. Three-
fifths of that Is 2,7 ounces. Gold Is 
worth $20.67 an ountce. Now 2.7 ounce* 
of gold, at $20.67 ian ounce, is worth 
Just $55.76. That is the exact value of 
the stuff yon had in the bottle." 

"Look a here, Bill," Jack Dawson 
said, "we know a good thing when w* 
see i t A gold mine's a good thing, 
and we've got one. But a gold mine 
wiifc such a head as this boy's to run it 
is a better thing. Hfe knows whaf I 
what, and we'll neM him. I propose 
we take him in mr & one-third part
ner." - • • 

' I f s only doing the fair thing," 8H» 
Nogood answered. "You only forma 
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